Internship Sales Engineering
Moeller & Devicon I A Bosch Packaging Technology Company I Sandved, Denmark

"Made by Bosch" is short for best quality delivered by a company that is a true global player today. You now have the opportunity to be part of our
organization and work in a multinational environment.
Bosch Packaging Technology is one of the leading suppliers for complete systems for packaging and process technology. Worldwide, the company
develops, produces and distributes modules and systems for the pharmaceutical, confectionery and cosmetics industries, as well as other food and
non-food industries.
Moeller & Devicon is a Scandinavian company designing, manufacturing, and selling machines, complete lines and turnkey projects to the Healthcare
Industry. As a full member of the Bosch Group, we assist the pharmaceutical and medical device industry which requires high quality, and efficient and
flexible equipment. Our site is located in Sandved, Denmark. We offer our services through our own distribution channels and through the worldwide
distribution network of Bosch Packaging Technology.
Your tasks:
You will get a thorough introduction to all of the relevant work areas within the Sales department. Our daily business is characterized by a high activity
level, professional spirit and a multilingual work environment. You will quickly gain your own responsible areas and also contribute in the following
areas:






Sales support during quoting phase (e.g. quote writing, create sales layouts, etc.)
Participation in development of machine concepts and layouts
Standardization of machine modules
Creation of process knowledge library
Maintenance of resource plan relating to projects

Your profile:







Bachelor (tech. or commercial) or Mechanical/Industrial design
Strong communication skills on all levels, pro-active mindset and an interest for Sales
Skilled User of Microsoft Office and ideally experience with drawing software (SolidWorks/AutoCAD)
Independent, structured and service-minded way of working
Fluent in English
First experiences in similar jobs or apprentices are beneficial

We offer:
You will gain insights into internal business processes as well as the daily business. You will have the opportunity to work independently on exciting
projects in an international environment. We will support you throughout the internship period both professionally and personally. We offer cultivate,
team-oriented work and attractive internship remuneration.
Start: 01.09.2016

Period: 6 - 12 months

Send your application (letter of motivation, CV, references) to our HR Manager, Lars Winther via email:
lars.winther@bosch.com

